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• Richard Paterson has worked

in the Scotch industry for

A half century
for ‘The Nose’
50 years.

ONE of the most well-kent
Collection and The Dalmore
faces in the Scotch whisky
Quintessence.
industry is preparing to
mark
“With a unique flair and
50 years in the business
with
unwavering passion for
a worldwide tour.
developing only the finest
Richard Paterson,
whisky, Richard continues
nicknamed ‘The Nose’,
is
to be a driving force in
master blender at Whyte
the
&
industry,” said Whyte
Mackay and master distiller
&
Mackay chief executive,
of single malt The Dalmore.
Bryan Donaghey. “Watching
To mark the milestone,
Richard
work with The
Paterson will host a series
of
Dalmore is inspiring, and
tastings around the world,
we
are privileged to be able
where he will showcase
to
a
help him celebrate such
number of bottles, including
an
important milestone in
The Dalmore Paterson
his
career.”

Brexit boost doubtful

#MAK

EITMcEWANS

TRADE groups have
questioned claims that
the
Brexit vote may be positive
for Scotland’s hotels.
A recent report from
research firm LJ Forecaster
claimed booking figures
for July in both Glasgow
and Edinburgh were up
on
July 2015, stating that
this
“provides a useful early
indication of the economic
impact of Brexit”.
However, Tristan Nesbitt
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news
Key points of
the Cowies’
foray into
food

1998

Jim and Mary
purchase the
disused Scrabster
icehouse and
salmon bothy that
later becomes The
Captain’s Galley.

2001

Jim enrols at the
local college to
undertake a yearlong course in
professional cookery.

2002

Following years of
renovation, The
Captain’s Galley
opens its doors.

2013

The restaurant is
awarded the title of
Scotland’s Greenest
Venue.

2015

Named joint
Sustainable
Restaurant of the
Year.

2016

The Captain’s
Galley is named the
Scottish Food Made
Good Champion of
2016 – for being the
country’s most
sustainable
restaurant.

2016

Jim and Mary
open their latest
venture, Scrabster
Seafood Bar, which
they say will offer a
more casual dining
experience.

Sustainability is the key to success in Scrabster

From novice to
award winner

By Jack Walsh

I

T’S not very often that the
chef of an award-winning
restaurant admits that, not
so long ago, they couldn’t so
much as boil an egg, but that
was the case with Jim Cowie.
Somewhat later to the chef
game than most, at 52, Jim decided on a total career change
when he and wife Mary saw an
opportunity to open a seafood
restaurant in Scrabster.
Fast forward 15 years and
the couple have built a reputation for quality, seasonal food,
which has seen their eatery,
The Captain’s Galley, named
the Scottish Food Made Good
Champion for sustainable dining for a second year running.
Speaking to SLTN, Jim said
• Jim and Mary Cowie outside
that while he has only been
The Captain’s Galley. It lays
cooking the length of time the
claim to being the most northerly
restaurant has been open, he
restaurant on the UK mainland.
is no stranger to Scottish produce, with a background that
whatever business we have, so
is very much entrenched in the
that’s something else we were
fishing industry.
bringing to the table,” said Jim.
Jim’s father was a fisherman,
“So we had the fish knowland he himself has worked in
edge, the caring, front-of-house
all aspects of the sector, admiton board and we had the busiting “the industry has been my
ness acumen on board.”
life”.
But above all else, the couple
This experience helped the
brought a passion for sustainCowies realise their vision
able, seasonal food to the table.
when the derelict Scrabster iceInfluenced by their backhouse and salmon bothy came
grounds, the Cowies do all they
onto the market.
can to minimise waste; Jim,
Jim said that when it bewho sources, fillets, and cooks
came availall his own
able,
“we
fish, has a
thought,
‘nose to tail’
‘this place
If I’m buying a fish, approach to
has seafood
his cooking.
to me, it’s vulgar to
r e s t a u ra n t
“If
I’m
written all
buying
a
take the loin from
over it’”.
fish, to me,
the fish and throw it it’s vulgar
As
the
Cowies beto take the
away.
gan
conloin from
verting the
the fish and
disused bothy into the restauthrow it away,” he said.
rant it is today, Jim enrolled at
“I feel that’s where the mindthe local college to undertake
set comes in; we have to use all
a year-long course in profesof the fish.
sional cookery.
“I mean, I’ve just come back
And while they were relato the cod from yesterday, and
tively new to the restaurant
I’ve got the belly flaps for the
scene, their backgrounds in the
one [dish], the cheeks for anfishing industry and nursing,
other; this is before we start on
respectively, gave them a firm
the fillet. And the bones will be
foundation to build on.
going in the stock.”
“I’m 67 in two weeks time,
“Eating the seasons” is a key
I’ve had about 35 years of expepart of the restaurant’s susrience in business, and my wife
tainable philosophy, with Jim
has always been a partner in
only buying fish from local

fishermen.
He said that the strong relationships he enjoys with these
suppliers has played a key role
in the success of the restaurant.
“I don’t even tell the fishermen what I want, the ones I
deal directly with,” he said.
“Sometimes I’ll have a look at
the market and see what’s fresh
and what’s best on the day. But
when boats are keeping things
fresh for me, I never tell them
what I want, because that’s me
doing their job for them and
who am I? That’s the trust we
all have in each other.”
With a clear commitment to
sustainability, as well as seasonality, being named the Scottish
Food Made Good Champion for
2016 has been the feather in
the Cowies’ cap.
Jim described the accolade as
“the biggest compliment anyone could pay us”.
“In all sincerity, that was our
Michelin Star,” he said.

“And I take nothing away
from Michelin, but that’s what
I would class it as.”
However, the pair aren’t content to stop where they are.
The Cowies will expand their
business this month with the
opening of the newly-built
Scrabster Seafood Bar.
Jim described the new part of
the business as a more casual
dining experience that will continue to carry the sustainable
ethos of The Captain’s Galley.
“It’s fish and chips, it’s got all
glass double glazed units; the
ethos we’ve got for that is you
sit there, have the freshest fish
in the world and you’re eating
it as you watch the boat that
landed it that day,” said Jim.
“That’s what we’re going for
there.”
Jim explained that the expansion is a sign of their hard
work, insisting it demonstrates
that “it’s never too late to retrain”.
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Assessors urged to take

heed of downturn in

Trade braced for
rates revaluation

of the Edinburgh Hotels
Association, said bookings
for the capital’s hotels
were
“in line with previous
years”.
“It is still too early to
fully understand the longterm impact of the vote
on Scotland’s hospitality
industry,” said Nesbitt.
And British Hospitality
Association executive
director, Willie Macleod,
said
any Brexit boost is likely
to
be “short to medium-term”
.

A long way in a
short time

Scrabster team has
built award-winning
business from scratch
page 6

Seasonal flavours
for colder months
Winter twists could drive gin sales in weeks ahead, distillers say

HERE can be no real doubt
over which spirit category has
been making the biggest waves
in terms of growth over the last few
years, as gin continues to pick up new
converts at a rapid rate.
While the juniper-based spirit works
wonderfully in the summer – the tonic
in a G&T was originally created to
protect 19th century travellers from
malaria in tropical climates – distillers
reckon gin sales could also warm up
this winter.
To help take advantage of the
sales opportunity, gin producers and
distributors say there are simple steps
operators can take.
Tina Connolly, brand manager at
Halewood Wines & Spirits, the firm
behind Whitley Neill gin, said the
popularity of the traditional G&T “will
withstand all seasons”, but customers
may also enjoy something slightly
different.

to serve gin always seem welcome to
customers,” said Buchan.
There’s definite sales potential for
gin this winter, as SLTN’s Top Brands
feature last month revealed the
category is experiencing rapid growth.
With this sales growth comes
expanded product knowledge on both
sides of the bar, James Shelbourne of
Silent Pool gin reckons.
“While very few consumers
understand the nuance of different
vodkas, they totally get gin,” he said.
“And with the amount of coverage
the category gets in the press both
bartenders and the consumer is getting
better educated.”
Gin-themed events like a masterclass
or tasting flight is one way to help grow
knowledge while catering to customers
with an interest in the category; and
Shelbourne offered some advice on
how operators might go about adding
such events to their arsenal.

Look to bring in one
of the many brand
ambassadors to help
host the evening.

Seasonal variation
may be seen this
winter as gin fans
begin to experiment.
“Consumers do like to indulge with
winter-inspired beverages around
the Christmas period – for example,
switching up ingredients for a spiceinfused G&T gives a seasonal twist on
an old classic,” said Connolly.
“Weekly, monthly or seasonal cocktail
menus and chalk board suggestions
keep serves varied and on-trend – they
also initiate conversation in bars and
on social [media].”
Leah Shaw Hawkins of Pickering’s
Gin agreed with Connolly, claiming the
rise in gin sales is “intrinsically linked
with the growing popularity of the
G&T”, but also offered some seasonal
serves that could go down well this
winter.
“Although tonic remains the mixer
of choice for the vast majority of gin
drinkers, seasonal variation may be
seen this winter as gin fans begin to
experiment more with their mixers –
warm serves, ginger ale and warming
cocktails we’re sure will feature more
and more,” she said.
Tweaking serves isn’t the only way to
add a winter feel to the menu.
Eden Mill founder Paul Miller

•

perators can dri e gin sales this winter by o ering seasonal ser es say distillers.

aromatic summer favourites.”
suggested operators take advantage of
Summer is never a sure thing
the seasonal variants being released by
in Scotland, but cold nights are
gin distilleries.
guaranteed –
“Great gins can
and Caorunn
be enjoyed all year
Gin brand
round, however,
ambassador Sian
the really exciting
Hot gin punches
Buchan reckons
thing with gin is
are another way to
warm gin serves
that many of the
authentic producers
introduce seasonality. could win over
customers as the
are producing small
nights draw in.
batch ‘seasonal’
“Hot gin punches are another way
offerings that allow drinkers to vary
to introduce seasonality to a venue’s
their gin consumption behaviour in
offering,” she said.
keeping with the seasons,” said Miller.
“I do think gin lends itself to any time
“Oaked gins and spiced gins offer
of year so generally people’s habits will
great alternatives for the winter months
be similar but introducing new ways
compared with the more citrus and

“Look to bring in one of the many
brand ambassadors or distillers to help
host the evening,” said Shelbourne.
“Of course they will have a particular
angle but on the whole they are
enthusiasts of the category and we
celebrate our differences (not talking
down other brands).”
Flights and masterclasses can
work wonders as entertaining and
educational events but there are also
simple steps the trade can take to
boost customer knowledge.
Leah Shaw Hawkins of Pickering’s
suggested operators go beyond a
simple botanical list on the bar menu
by keeping some examples.
“It won’t hurt to have a few little jam
jars of botanical examples to hand –
maybe think about picking up some
juniper berries, cardamom pods,
angelica/orris root, etc.” she said.
“Having examples of some of the
main flavour groups found in gin (floral,
spice, citrus, bitter) to hand will really
help gin fans, and hospitality teams,
make the connection between the
subtle notes they enjoy and where they
come from.”
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OPERATORS and trade
groups
ciation (SLTA) chief executive
are urging business rates
industry bodies who are
assesPaul Waterson said the
keen
sors to take heed of the
trade
to demonstrate to the
downgroup is working with the
assesturn in trade in recent years
Scotsors the fall in turnover
for
tish Beer & Pub Association
generthe forthcoming 2017
ally between 2008 and
revaluand British Hospitality
2015,
ation.
Assoincluding the impact since
ciation to lobby assessors
the
The lower drink drive
and
change in drink driving,
limit,
politicians on business
should
recession and cheap supermarrates.
be encouraged to submit
“Turnover
inforfigures
ket alcohol prices were
from
mation to the assessors
all cited
2007/2008 are pre-crash
or their
as having impacted on
and
advisors for sense checking.
trade
have no significance
since the last rates revaluation
to the
“Where information is
business today,” he said.
weak
in 2010, which was based
for a specific property
on
“For assessors not to take
or gen2008 turnover figures.
noeral location, the assessors
tice of the downturn
will
Trade groups and licensees
in trade
estimate turnover.
and
the
impact
say it’s vital assessors take
of the drink
“In the past there have
into
drive limit would be very
been
account the changes
unfair.
cases of gross over-estimation
in trade
“We can’t tell people what
when calculating new
to
of turnover which we
rateable
do but if you don’t put
have
values, which will take
in
been assured will not be
effect
ures you stand the risk of figrepeatfrom April 1, 2017; and
assesed for the 2017 revaluation.”
they
sors estimating and they
have encouraged operators
could
Once new rateable values
over-estimate – there was
are
who want to demonstrate
one
issued next April, all ratepayers
the
area last time where rates
downturn in trade to
were
have six months within
submit
doubled.
which
figures to assessors.
to appeal.
“Obviously you can
Graham Guthrie, owner
appeal
Gary Walton, director at
but you pay the full
BusiThe Golf Hotel in Crail, of
amount
ness Rates Advice.com,
said
until the appeal and that’s
said:
businesses are being “penalised
not
“If licensed trade operators
a good position to be in.”
by a rating system which
not exercise their appeal do
does
Martin Clarkson, a partner
right
not reflect changing trends
in 2017, it will be highly
in
at
property
unconsultant and
the Scottish licensed trade”.
likely they will have
chartered surveyor firm
another
“The decline in trade
Gerchance to get the rates
and
ald Eve, said: “Ratepayers
reduced
turnover since the recession
and
for at least five years.”
has been catastrophic for
many
operators,” he said.
“From cut price supermarket
alcohol pricing to [the
lower]
drink driving [limit],
more
and more people are staying
at
home.
A

slice of the Highland

A slice of the Highlandss
A slice
of the Highlands
A
slice of
the Highlands

“Clubs that operate
almost
like pubs by having
social
memberships and wedding
venues attract a market
which
the rated business operation
cannot possibly compete
with.
It would be a level playing
field
if those clubs were properly
rated and then could reflect
true
overheads.”
Scottish Licensed Trade
Asso-

gin

T

07/09/2016 14:22

business

Hot or cold, gin
can be sold

Switching to
seasonal serves can
keep spirit relevant
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COFFEE
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Scotland.
• Traditional highland baking
from Cobbs
• Hand baked at Loch Ness

• Small-batch roasted coffee
• Traditional
from Red Box
highland baking
• Delivered
• Traditional
your doorfrom
Cobbs
highlandtobaking
by Fife
Creamery Ltd
Traditional highland
from
•••Hand
Cobbs
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Total Net Circulation
Average NET Circulation

15,164
(July 1st 15 - June 30th 16)

SLTN gives comprehensive coverage of the licensed and hospitality trade reaching:
• Pubs
• Clubs

• Wholesalers
• Cash & carries

• Nightclubs
• Late night venues

• Off-licences
• Subscribers

• Hotels
• Restaurants

• Head offices

Subscribers

6
Wholesalers

5
1

1

Pubs 32%

2

Clubs/Nightclubs/Late night venues 14%

3

Hotels 20%

4

Restaurants 19%

5

Wholesalers/Cash & carries/Off-licences 12%

6

Subscribers/Head offices 3%

4

Restaurants
Hotels

3

2

Clubs
Pubs

Features
Every issue of SLTN includes several features on a variety of topics. These range
from tips, ideas and case studies of how to make the most of events and drive
extra footfall to the analysis of trends in the on-trade, the development of brands
and product launches. In every issue we have a focus on one or more drinks
categories as well as the products and services essential for success.
Food is also pulled into focus, covering events, exhibitions and trends in the
industry with advice and case studies to help licensees get the most from their
food offer.

food

BEER STYLES
In association with Stewart

Heat up profits
in the kitchen

craft beer

Scottish ales are well established
typically
as smooth with rich malts,
ruby and
pouring amber to dark
5% ABV.
usually between 2.5 –
growing
Due to Scotland’s climate
hops is somewhat impractical
their
therefore brewers used
the most
resourcefulness and make
available –
of what they had already
The base of
malts, and lots of them.
on malts,
set
solidly
these beers are
caramel,
but some have notes of
dark fruits
light chocolate, vanilla,
Scottish
and some sweetness.
body
Ales usually boast a medium
which makes for a substantial
perfectly
yet sessionable brew,
climate!
matched for our Scottish
is usual
Light hops on the finish
for some balancing understated
can
bitterness. Scottish ales
‘60/-’,
be categorised from light
or wee
heavy ‘70/-’, export ‘80/-’
is having a
heavy ‘90/-’. This style
in the
resurgence
somewhat ‘retro’
current craft movement.

Brewers give
style council
on the future
Beer experts offer advice
to be the
RAFT beer continues
cool cousin of more traditional
a
lagers despite now having
outlets,
large presence in mainstream have the
ever
meaning more pubs than
craft’s premium
chance to cash in on

C

STEWART’S 80/based
This is a delightful adaption
Not only is
on the original ‘80 Bob.’
kinds
it brewed with four different
with the
of hops but it‘s also filled
and Cara
finest Chocolate, Crystal
has auburn
malts. When poured it
an off-white
to brown colouring with
It has subhead and a lot of lacing.
burnt
tle aromas of roasted grain,
the palate
dried fruit and malt. On
a medium
it can be described as
creamy and
bodied malty ale with a
smooth texture.

Tettnang,
Hops: Challenger, Magnum,
Styrian Golding
Crystal,
Malt: Maris Otter, Wheat,
Chocolate and Cara
ABV: 4.4%
in cask format
Available predominantly
direct from
and widely distributed
Stewart Brewing.

g.co.uk
sales@stewartbrewin
Glen Ind Est,
26a Dryden Road, Bilston
EH209LZ
Loanhead, Edinburgh,
0131 440 2442

of craft

• Big in America:
proving popular in the
USA, sour beers could
appeal to cra beer
a cionados.

credentials.
still has plenty
And yet the category
to some of
room to grow, according
Scotland’s craft brewers.
Jo Stewart of Edinburgh-basedbeer is
that craft
Stewart Brewing said
on-trade.
“flying” in the Scottish
from new
“There is a lot of interest
growth in
stockists as well as sales
and retailers,”
established craft bars
said Stewart.
seeing more
“Having said that we are
entering
and more new breweries
busy and
the market so it is very
competitive.”
director at
Andy Maddock, managing
also based in the
–
Brewery
Caledonian
continues to
capital – agreed that craft
fortune.
be favoured with good

a rapidly
Brewing said
“We have certainly seen
Jamie Maitland of Fallen
beers and
the go-to style
growing interest in craft
that IPA has “long been
but he warned
know beer well”
lagers,” Maddock said,
for many drinkers who
this wave if
who are “only
that pubs could only ride
as well as for customers
water for the
they remained consistent.
dipping their toe in the
of view, a pub
“From a drinker’s point
first time”.
last pint,” said
that last
is only as good as its
However, Maitland added
in sour
Maddock.
summer saw “huge interest”
that you ensure
Berliner Weisse
“It’s absolutely crucial
beers, “from light, crisp
pour.”
Gueuze”.
the best quality with every
bodied
full
to
addition
in
taste, but
Maddock suggested that,
“They’re not to everyone’s
and
out a good
to correct cellar management to staff
definitely worth seeking
fall
range,”
pouring technique, it would provided
one to enhance your summer
are
to ensure craft customers
he said.
is that,
with a quality experience.
The good news for publicans growth,
knowledgeable
in
are
beer
craft
of
“[Staff] should also be
most styles
serve: where
Sinclair, director
on the craft brands you
according to Crawford
style are
Gunn.
do they come from? What
of UK sales at Innis &
should they be
faster than the
they? What type of food
“It’s just IPA has grown
to grow if we
paired with?” he said.
rest and it will continue
as a
a new wave of
With craft beer maturing
follow the US trend of
better
a
been
category there’s never
session IPAs,” he said.
and a
ales
time to boost knowledge,
Crawford added that golden like
offered their
a “real opportunity” as,
number of craft brewers
present
styles
flavours
assessment of how various
IPAs, “they can offer refreshing for the
Scottish
to craft
of beer are faring in the
and a great entry point
trade.

how
Producers weigh in on cutting down waiting times and allowing for flexible cooking, firms say
al
to host the perfect festiv W
ITH food playing an
increasingly important role in
outlets across the on-trade,
are always
• “Breweries such as ourselves operators need to ensure they not
in festivals
to city centre outlets,
only have a strong menu and quality
FROM local rural pubs
delighted to get involved
an increasingly
Focus on contacting
produce, but also the right equipment
beer festivals are becoming
regardless of the size.
up across the Scottish
of breweries.”
to run a busy commercial kitchen.
popular sight, popping
and involving a couple
Chapman,
– AndrewAnd
looking to run a
according to suppliers and
on-trade. For publicans
Brewery the microwave remains
Keith
offered the following
manufacturers,
beer festival, brewers
an absolute ‘must-have’ in any
advice:
commercial kitchen.
many festivals focus
of beer styles
Too
range
more.
be
diverse
a
can
• “Less
• “Choose
and lose sight
option to buy in 1/3
on over the top entertainment,great beer.
and give customers the
about:
pints. Include a good
of what the event is all
units as well as 1/2 and
been to are just a
branded glass and
“Some of the best I’ve
range of local beers, a
pouring their own
remember to promote
handful of good breweries
some great music and
who want to try
beer in a room full of people
it well!”
– Jo Stewart,
something new.”
– Jamie Maitland,
Stewart Brewing
Fallen Brewing

Ray Hall, managing director of RH
Hall, which is the sole UK distributor
for the Sharp range of professional
microwave ovens, said combination
microwaves offer “huge versatility for
cooking a wider range of products”.
“Today’s microwave ovens are
sophisticated, yet easy to use and
produce excellent cooking results in
a fraction of the time it takes to cook
foods conventionally,” said Hall.

it has more depth
premium for a drink if
of character,” he said.
appreciate
“They understand and
IPA or stout to
that for a good quality
ingredients
taste as it does, the best
and often the
possible are sourced
fermentation time is extended.”attention
the
A Gueuze beer may grab
but it
of the craft beer aficionados
won’t be for everyone.
will most likely
The bulk of craft sales
beers
come from the more accessibleLerwick
of
in the range and Isla Mercer
burgeoning
Brewery suggested the
be just the
craft lager category could
into the
ticket to bring more customers
fold.

Craft lagers are a
great option for
those looking for a
more familiar flavour.

Specialist beers will
continue to evolve
and grow in the
Scottish on-trade.
does a good
‘non-craft’ drinker, as
craft lager”.
in the
The trail left by US trends
highlighted by
UK on-trade was also
Brewery,
Andrew Chapman of Keith
unusual styles
who suggested more
fore.
may soon come to the
mature US
“We tend to follow more
to craft beer in
trends when it comes
the UK,” said Chapman.
US. However,
“Sour beer is big in the
and bitter for the
this may be too sharp
Scottish palate.
to
“Specialist beers will continue fruit
standard
evolve and grow, from
mixtures and
beers to more intricate
blends of tastes.”
than offer
Specialist beers do more
to try something
customers the chance
also offer
new and different, they
to sell beer at
publicans the chance
and Chapman
a premium price point,
achieve good
reckons operators can
of quality
margins through the sale
beer.
willing to pay a
“Like wine, people are

gin

The right microwave can play a pivotal role in an outlet’s success –

Brewing

SCOTTISH
ALES

microwaves

as saturated
“I think craft lagers aren’t
are a great
as the IPA market and
who want to tap
option for consumers
but still like
into the craft beer market
she said.
the taste of the familiar,”
make up the
“Traditional lagers still
so offering a craft
majority of pub sales,
bridge the gap
lager is a good way to
craft.”
between traditional and
that bridge
Beyond stocking beers
mainstream,
and
craft
the gap between
tips on how
Mercer also offered her
their beer range
operators can ensure
sales.
stands out, ensuring maximumbe lost
can
“Bottled beers in fridges
the bar,” said
when customers are at
Mercer.
as display
“Keeping some bottles
level is a good
bottles, placed at eye
what’s
way to show customers
fridges.
available down in the
menus
chalkboard
like
things
“Also,
bottle
are a good way to advertise
changed if
ranges, and can be easily
no money
the range does so there’s
POS.
wasted on permanent
solution as
“Cans are also a great
outlets can
they can be stacked so
of cans than
carry a greater range
bottles.”

commercial kitchens, firms told SLTN
“Their versatility is underestimated.
there are several factors to consider
“Many foods and dishes can be
and steps to take to ensure the new
cooked very, very well in a microwave
equipment lasts as long as possible.
oven: cakes, sauces, meat, fish,
Hall said the first thing operators
vegetables, fruit, pasta, rice, eggs
must consider is the purpose of the
and jams can all be cooked with great
microwave in their commercial kitchen.
results. Meat and pastry products are
“To choose the right kind of
often better cooked conventionally
microwave, operators should look at
then re-heated in a microwave oven,
their menu and decide what tasks the
but with the versatile combination
microwave should undertake,” he said.
microwave ovens available, these
If a microwave is
types of foods
to be used mainly
can be cooked
for reheating and
using microwave
defrosting food,
technology and still
We have seen a
then Hall said a
producing excellent
“straight commercial
results.”
move towards
will
Simon Frost, chair
combi-oven cooking microwave
suffice”. However,
of the Catering
for those intending
Equipment Suppliers
in commercial
to reheat and
Association (CESA),
kitchens.
cook various
agreed, saying that
food products,
as more operators
a combination microwave “is well
seek to extend and diversify their food
advised” as it can ensure that food
offer, combination microwaves can be
such as pastry, which would be
the right choice.
rendered soggy if reheated in an
“The commercial microwave oven is
ordinary microwave, will instead be
a valuable, very flexible appliance and
cooked until “crisp, golden brown”.
you won’t find many kitchens without
Hall also stressed that operators
one,” he said.
with commercial kitchens “shouldn’t
“These workhorses are used for a
be tempted to go down the domestic
wide variety of everyday tasks – from
route” when purchasing a microwave.
quickly re-thermalising a meal to
“These units simply aren’t built for
defrosting food or heating a sauce.
the rigours of a professional kitchen,”
“There’s an increasing move towards
he said.
using them for prime cooking too –
“It is very important to choose the
commercial microwave ovens give
correct microwave oven wattage.
excellent results, for example when
“You need to choose an oven with
preparing sauces or steaming foods
sufficient power but,
such as fish and
just as importantly,
vegetables.”
do not over specify.
Iain Phillips of
If too low, you
Panasonic UK
Never specify a
can be frustrated
echoed Frost’s view
domestic microwave by
delays, and if
on the increasing
too high, it will be
move towards
in a commercial
difficult to judge
combination
kitchen, they are not the
timing of small
microwaves,
portions.
commenting that
up to the job.
“Whilst it is
those who fully
common for caterers
utilise them can take
to choose speed (the higher the output
advantage of the many benefits.
the faster reheat times), it is also very
He added that, in his view, it would
important to understand that for some
be “hard to imagine a kitchen without
food products too much speed will
one”.
destroy smaller portions of food or the
For operators looking to potentially
delicate and sugary types of products.”
upgrade or replace cooking kit in their

• ir s told

T that the right

icrowa e is an essential tool in a co

ercial kitchen.

the lifetime of a commercial microwave
Hall also commented on the types of
and other kit.
controls different models of microwave
Hall said that if annual servicing is put
feature, emphasising that it is not
in place, “there is absolutely no reason
always wise to opt for basic, manual
your commercial microwave oven
controls. He argued that, while they are
shouldn’t last between three to five
simpler to use straight out of the box,
years and even more”.
they often “lack the advanced features
Cleaning is therefore paramount, and
that have become available in recent
Hall said that ensuring food spillages
years”.
are cleaned at all
Once the type
times will “avoid
of microwave
cavity burn ups” and
required has been
ultimately prolong
decided, Phillips
When it comes to
the effectiveness of
of Panasonic UK
advised operators
power requirements, the microwave.
Phillips, of
to check the power
look for a dual
Panasonic UK,
requirements of
the specific model
power feed for even, agreed, advising
operators to create
as some of the
consistent cooking.
a regular cleaning
more powerful
regime and ensure
combination
that the microwave
models need to be
is included in a maintenance routine.
hard-wired.
“You’ve just invested good money on
And Frost of the CESA advised
this piece of kit, make sure you spend
operators to ensure that they opt for a
just a little time every day cleaning
model that comes with a warranty.
it,” he said. “You should remove the
He said: “A good warranty and,
air filters and wash them and if your
longer-term, a service and maintenance
machine has an easily-removed ceiling
package, will keep the appliance in
take that out and wash it too.”
optimum working order. That’s why it
For those still unsure what type of
pays to buy from an established name
microwave would work best in their
and a trusted supplier.”
commercial kitchen, Phillips said there
This was echoed by Hall, who
are a number of factors operators
commented that caterers should look
generally look for when upgrading kit.
for a product that has spares available
“Most operators want a combination
from the manufacturer, as well as
of speed, reliability and low power
“genuine service back-up”, which he
usage, as well as a high quality for the
stressed was “absolutely critical” in a
finished dish and low costs over the life
commercial situation.
of the oven – a cheap oven that breaks
The importance of looking after
down frequently may cost customers
kitchen equipment was underlined by
and is not cost efficient in the longer
all of the catering equipment firms,
term,” he said.
who said proper care could lengthen

Stepping
forward

Granite city gin

T

HE team of Aberdeen-bas
ed
bartenders behind
Porter’s Gin
have reached a
major milestone
on their journey
as spirit
Ben Iravani, managing producers.
director of
Monkey Bars – the
firm behind Orchid
and Ninety-Nine
Bar and Kitchen
– is
preparing to take
his craft gin project
to the next level
by moving production
out of his bars and
into
distillery in the granite a microcity.
From this month
Iravani and his team
will use the new
facility to produce
the
key flavours that
make up Porter’s
Gin
before the liquid
is transported south
to G&J Distillers
in Warrington.
Claimed to be the
first gin distilled
in

24 l SLTN l July 21, 2016

as its name isn’t visit
beer that’s as exciting
To stock up with a new
on 01542 488006 now.
call Andrew Chapman
keithbrewery.co.uk or
Please enjoy responsibly

Keith Brewery Ltd.
Passionate about beer,

not marketing.

August 4, 2016 l SLTN l
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2016

finds a home

the city for a century,
Porter’s Gin is a
project that has
been bubbling on
and
off again at Orchid
for
but, after launching half a decade
in January of this
year, the gin now
has
and it’s been a long its own home –
• Iravani and Orchid
time coming.
mixologists experimented
The Porter’s Gin
with a range of botanicals
project first got
underway when
for Porter’s Gin.
licence to distil,
Iravani
which
Orchid by mixologist was joined at
Dickensian-sounding left us with the
had two venues
Danil Nevsky, two
to look after and
option of making
years after the cocktail
‘bathtub gin’ by
Lawrence’s cocktail
cold compounding
bar opened its
career
doors.
in
the cellars of Orchid.
up pace, with competitions picked
taking
“We chatted endlessly
“After a lot of discussion,
him across the country
about drinks
the gin
and overseas
and cocktails, and
project was put
– including a trip
fatefully started
on hold.”
to Columbia
something we called
Nevsky, a bartender
after topping La
‘the gin project’,”
Hechicera
said Iravani.
said made “ridiculouslywhom Iravani
Wanderlust competition. rum’s
delicious”
“We didn’t have
cocktails during
Iravani and Lawrence
any
his time at Orchid,
couldn’t do it
equipment, nor did distillation
moved to Amsterdam
all, but a fortuitous
we have a
cocktail bar
bit of timing saw
Tales and Spirits
entrepreneur Josh
and the gin project
Rennie return to
was placed firmly
the
UK after five years
on the
working in China
The arrival of bartender back-burner.
and he expressed
an interest in the
Alex
Lawrence at Orchid
new project.
was the shot in
the arm that has
“Josh quickly turned
propelled the project
into a distiller/
on, taking it from
botanical
researcher, and
pipe-dream status
was turning
to
finished product.
up at Orchid daily
with bags of weird
“From the outset
herbs, plants, fruits
Alex was intent
and spices,” said
on distilling his own
Iravani.
spirits to use in
cocktails,” said Iravani.
“We spent a lot
of time distilling
With an enthusiastic
these at different
temperatures
and
mixologist back
pressures to see
on-board, the next
how they would
step for Iravani was
react and what kind
seeking out the
Before long we’d
right
of flavour extraction
equipment, but the
we [would] achieve
created a distillate
Orchid team was
each distillate.
lucky in this area.
‘library’ of hundred with
“Before long,
s we’d
The distillation
of botanicals.
created a
equipment Iravani
distillate ‘library’
and Lawrence required
of
hundreds of different
was a rotary
evaporator (aka,
botanicals.”
rotovap), a piece
of
cold-distillation
As
the
project progressed,
equipment most
Iravani
often
found in science
July 21, 2016 l SLTN l 25
and co discovered
laboratories.
that while
Luckily for Iravani
the rotovap was
and Lawrence,
the right tool
two of the bar’s
for producing their
investors, professor
experimental
Andrew Porter and
botanicals, cold
Dr Keith Charlton,
distillation is not
both worked in bioscience
the optimum method
of extracting
at the
University of Aberdeen
flavour from many
of the classic gin
and were able
to help out.
botanicals.
With equipment
“It was at this point
acquired, the pair
that
we
decided
were able to get
to utilise a combination
down to the business
of modern and
of making their own
traditional distillation
liquids both for
techniques,” said
use in Orchid cocktails
Iravani.
and with a view
to launching a gin
To get the combination
in the
right Iravani
“I began to dedicate future.
and Rennie hit the
my time to
road, visiting gin
studying distillation
distilleries across
and
the
extraction, specifically flavour
deciding to partner country before
with Warringtonrotovap,” said Iravani. using the
based G&J Distillers.
“I became fascinated
With a final product
profile and fragrance by the flavour
line set up, Porter’s and a production
industry and
Gin was able to
spent my spare
launch.
time reading foodscience journals
Now
with a bespoke micro-distiller
and discovering
how
the big flavour and
y
in place Iravani is
fragrance houses
looking
create their products.”
distillery tours available ahead, with
through Orchid
The rotovap may
on the horizon.
have got the gin
project underway,
“We look forward
but Iravani still
to seeing where
the
future goes,” said
Iravani.

Viking gin
to set sail

Planning permission
approved
for new distillery
on Orkney
LANS for

P

a new craft gin distillery
on Orkney have
our distillery represents
been
go-ahead by Orkney given the
forward for the project,” a major step
Islands
said Stephen.
Council.
“As people will hopefully
see from the
The approved plan
images of the new
for
distillery, we’ve tried
Distilling Ltd comprises Orkney
to create an attractive
a distillery,
building that fits
visitor centre and
in well with the harbour-front
shop,
location.”
to begin this autumn; with work set
Once open, the distillery
• The new distillery
will produce
scheduled to open the facility is
will be located on
Orkney Distilling
in spring 2017.
Ayre Road in Kirkwall.
Ltd’s Kirkjuvagr
Gin,
Stephen and Aly
It should be open
which is said to
ingredients for the
next spring.
Kemp, the couple
have been
new gin”, according
behind the project,
a “rigorous development undergoing
to the founders.
a drink for the modern,
said the new
and testing
distillery’s location,
discerning gin
process” over the
Kirkjuvagr Gin is
enthusiast”.
on
last few months.
due to launch
Road, is of “particular Kirkwall’s Ayre
Developing the gin
in early August and
“Over the past few
importance”
has
will
involved,
as
months we’ve
the harbour-front
in part, working
produced at a facility initially be
fine-tuned our recipe
setting adds to the
with the
on the mainland,
for Kirkjuvagr and
seafaring and Norse
Institute at the UniversityAgronomy
moving to Kirkwall
are confident we’ve
themes in the
when the distillery
of the
created a gin that’s
company’s branding.
Highlands and Islands
is complete next
going to make a
year;
in Kirkwall.
real impact on the
“Securing planning
This has allowed
will be sold exclusively the first batches
marketplace,” he
permission for
the company to
in Orkney.
said.
“identify a uniquely
Commenting on
“It’s a gin that’s going
Orcadian blend of
the new gin,
to be uniquely
Stephen said Kirkjuvagr
Orcadian, reflecting
is “very much
the
islands are renowned qualities our
for.”

24 l SLTN l August 4, 2016
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Features List
JANUARY 5TH

•
•
•
•
•
•

Beer
Whisky
Healthier Options
Pub Companies
Drinks Wholesale
Entertainment

B: 5th Dec

C: 13th Dec

JANUARY 19TH

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Valentine’s
Rugby Season
Gin & Premium Tonics
Soft Drinks & Mixers
Venue Designers &
Contractors
Utilities
Insurance
Catering Equipment
Food Hygiene Training

B: 19th Dec

MARCH 2ND

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

B: 13th Feb

B: 10th Apr

Breweries
Premium Brands
Bottled Water
Cellar Management
Technology
Finance & Loans
Free-from

B: 16th Jan

C: 24th Jan

•
•
•
•

Gin & Premium Tonics
Rum
Summer Drinks
Venue Designers &
Contractors
Cleaning
BBQs
Health & Safety
Refrigeration & Freezers

•
•
•
•
•

Gin & Premium Tonics
Summer Drinks
Licensing Law
Entertainment
Cookers, Ovens &
Ranges
• Foodservice Brands
• Microwaves

MAY 11TH

• Bottled Beer
• Brand History
• Commercial Property
Agents
• Cellar Management
• Technology
• Outdoor Furniture
B: 24th April

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cider
Rum
Vodka
Hot Beverages
Accountancy
Scottish Produce
Food Waste
Fryers

B: 27th Jan

C: 7th Feb

B: 5th June

AUGUST 17TH

• Top Brands Scottish OnTrade (Top 75 and Top 5
Category)
• Freshers
• Marketing
• Drinks Wholesalers
• Designers & Contractors
• Fryers
• Health & Safety
• Food Waste

MARCH 30TH

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Craft Spirits
Craft Beer
Wine
Drinks Wholesale
Pub Companies
Finance & Loans
30 Under 30
Coffee

B: 13th Mar

Premium Brands
RTDs
Soft Drinks & Mixers
THE PUB GUIDE: products,
services and drinks
categories

B: 27th Mar

• Beer
• Low & No Alcohol
Brands
• Summer Drinks
• Gin
• Bar Snacks
• Accountancy
• Live Sport

MAY 25TH

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cider
Vodka
Healthier Options
Training
Bar Equipment
Foodservice Wholesalers
Hot Beverages
Recruitment Agencies
C: 16th May

C: 27th June

JULY 20TH

• Premium Spirits &
Mixers
• Wine
• Security – Staff &
CCTV
• Finance & Loans
• Microwaves
• Outdoor Catering & BBQs
• Cookers & Ovens

C: 21st Mar

APRIL 13TH

•
•
•
•

JULY 6TH

B: 19th June

C: 4TH Apr

B: 3rd July

JUNE 8TH

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bottled Beer
Summer Drinks
Father’s Day Whisky
Workwear
Insurance
Bottle Coolers
Furniture

B: 22nd May

C: 30th May

C: 11th July

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ale
Rum
Healthier Options
Cellar Management
Entertainment
Bar Refrigeration
Promotional
Materials

B: 14th Aug

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Whisky
Gin
Cocktails
Hot Beverages
Training
Equipment
EPOS
Foodservice Wholesalers

B : 28th Aug

C: 5th Sept

SEPTEMBER 28TH

B: 17th July

B: 11th Sept

C: 25th July

C: 22nd Aug

SEPTEMBER 14TH

•
•
•
•
•
•

Craft Beer
Scottish Drink Brands
Pub Companies
Technology
Glass Washing

C: 8th Aug

AUGUST 31ST

AUGUST 3RD

•
•
•
•
•

OCTOBER 12TH

• Brand Distributors &
Portfolios
• Wine
• Cider
• Workwear
• Free-from
• Insurance
B: 25th Sept

C: 3rd Oct

C: 13th June

C: 2nd May

C: 7th Mar

B: 8th May

FEBRUARY 16TH

C: 18th Apr

JUNE 22ND

• Craft Spirits
• Rum
• Low & No Sugar Soft
Drinks
• Licensing Law
• Scottish Produce
• Catering Equipment
• Fresh Produce
Suppliers

B: 31st July

MARCH 16TH

B: 27th Feb

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

C: 21st Feb

C: 10th Jan

FEBRUARY 2ND

APRIL 27TH

Lager
Scottish Drinks Brands
Cocktails
Low & No Alcohol
Brands
• Training
• Bar Snacks
• BBQs & Outdoor
Areas

Beer
Christmas Drinks
Soft Drinks
Furniture
Restaurant Supplies
Licensing

C: 19th Sept

OCTOBER 26TH

•
•
•
•
•
•

Christmas Drinks
Young Adult Brands
Pub Companies
Drinks Wholesalers
Refrigeration
Glassware &
Tableware
• Kitchen Cleaning
B: 9th Oct

C: 17th Oct

NOVEMBER 9TH

•
•
•
•
•
•

Beer
Whisky
Gin
Designers & Contractors
Security – CCTV
Point of Sale Systems

B: 23rd Oct

C: 31st Oct

NOVEMBER 23RD

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Christmas Drinks
Rum
Cocktails
Cellar Management
Christmas Wholesale
SLTN: Awards Review
Scottish Produce
Microwaves
Food Safety

B: 6th Nov

C: 14th Nov

DECEMBER 7TH

• Whisky: New Year and
Burns Night
• Must Stock Brands
• Low & No Alcohol
• Premium Brands
• Bar Snacks
• WALLPLANNER
• Delivered Food
Wholesale
B: 20th Nov

C: 28th Nov

Display Advertising

Covers

Type: 320mm x 227mm
Bleed: 346mm x 251mm
Trim: 340mm x 245mm

DPS
£5260

Double Page Spread

INSERTS
Your leaflet or booklet is inserted within SLTN. This is a very cost
effective mechanism that has worked brilliantly for suppliers who
have a wide portfolio of products to promote. It is equally effective
for a social media campaign.
BESPOKE CREATIVES
Specific creative can be developed such as advertorials, section
sponsorship, gatefolds, in-paper teasers, polybags. We can even
create and develop a supplement on your business or category.
TIP-ONS
Tip-ons can be used within your advertising or on a front cover
wrap. This is not only a great way to attract your target audiences’
attention but also a fun technique for displaying POS.

Page

Type:
320mm x 227mm
Bleed:
346mm x 251mm
Trim:
340mm x 245mm

(Masthead takes up 76mm depth from the
trim). Please call to request masthead for
positioning

WRAPS
Attached to your selected advert edition and incorporating the
SLTN masthead, your communication will be the first thing
that our readers see. The cover wrap is the most sought-after
advertising position when announcing launches, campaigns,
brand extensions, initiatives, etc.
BELLY BANDS
An interactive creative, consisting of a printed band that is
wrapped around SLTN and linked into the centre-spread.

FULL PAGE
£2620

COVER WRAPS
2 Page Wrap: £6140
3 Page Wrap: £9140
4 Page Wrap: £11760
Back Cover: £3000

Half Page

HALF PAGE
£1650

Type:
158mm x 227mm
(Landscape)
Type:
320mm x 111mm
(Portrait)

Type:
320mm x 472mm
Bleed:
346mm x 496mm
Trim:
340mm x 490mm

Headline
Page

Mini Page

MINI PAGE
£1995

Type:
200mm x 169mm
(Portrait)

FRONT PAGE SOLUS
£1220

Type:
100mm x 87mm
(Portrait)

Property Advertising

FULL PAGE

SLTN has a dedicated property section in print and online.
SmithCloughAdvert_Bl

ank.pdf

property&classified
To adver tise your prope

rty call Catherine on

22/11/2013

1
1

Type:
309mm x 227mm

14:03

22/11/2013
22/11/2013

14:03
14:03

PROPERTY

-

0141 567 6026

Selling licensed businesses
BROOMHILL HOTEL,

1

SmithCloughAdvert
SmithCloughAdvert
_Blank.pdf
_Blank.pdf

0141 404 0087
0131 202 6034

-

CROWN BAR
PAISLEY

BAN-DIUC
INVERARAY

• Well-presented “lock
up” public house
• 10 yr lease tenancy
available with favourable
terms
• Public bar and lounge
bar
• Ideal opportunity for first
time buyer
• Located within Paisley’s
West
• Prominent roadside location End
opposite Crematorium
• EPC pending
On behalf of Rosemount
Taverns

• Fantastic licensed
restaurant/coffee shop
opportunity
• Stunning trading
position overlooking
Loch Fyne
• Within historic and
picturesque village
• Benefitting from high levels
of
• Designed and fitted to high tourism
standard (c.40 covers)
• 3-bed accommodation available
subject to separate negotiation
• New lease available. EPC
Rating G

LEASEHOLD: NIL PREMIUM

throughout Scotland

KILMARNOCK

location close to
Ayr & Prestwick airport
• Extremely profitable: Y/e
June
16 profits in excess of £100,000
• Ideal family run business
offering further potential
• EPC rating G

FREEHOLD: OFFERS IN THE

business? Contact us in

• Prominent trading position
within attractive seaside

village
• Lounge (26), Conservatory
(28), Fife Room (50) & public
• Large decked beer garden
bar
plus
• Modern 3 bedroom, self-cateringprivate car park
apartment also available
• Only licensed premises
in village. EPC Rating G

REGION £495,000

LEASEHOLD: NIL PREMIUM

confidence for a free market

Director
Director

NO UP FRONT FEE*ss Valuation

• Well established & well
performing family bar &
restaurant
• Recently refurbished to
a
high standard

• PleasingDirector
rural

LONG LEASEHOLD: OFFERS
OVER £225,000
RENT: £7,000 P.A.

Thinking of selling your

ESS?

£15,000 RENT: £25,000 P.A.

THE VILLAGE INN
FAIRLIE, BY LARGS

• Very well established country
inn
• Presented to a high standard
throughout
• Lounge bar/snug, restaurant
&
6 e/s letting rooms

• Fantastic licensed coffee
shop/ restaurant opportunity
• Enviable seafront trading
position within affluent town
• Adjacent to new play park,
large public car park & facilities
Director
• Recently extended and refurbished
to a high standard
• Circa 35 covers inside plus
decked terrace area (c.40)
• Currently daytime trade
only. Huge growth potential
• Shorter term lease offers
considered. EPC Rating G

SELLING YOUR BUSIN

LEASEHOLD: OFFERS OVER

STAIR INN
STAIR, BY MAUCHLINE

KIDSTON CAFÉ, HELENSBURGH

• Superb Location
• Bar
• Function Room
• 6 Letting Bedrooms
• Unused First Floor
• Massive Car Park
OFFERS OVER £390,000

RENT: £30,000 P.A.

appraisal.

Director
Director

e Your FREE Busine

Contact Us Now to Arrang

- Available for Limited Period,

*No Upfront Fee Option

alan@therestaurantagency.com

0131 441 2663

For Sale

LD
SO

LD
SO

LD
SO

LD
SO

LD
SO

LD
SO

LD
SO

LD

SO

New York Cafe Grill

Edinburgh Larder Bistro

Completed July 2016

Completed August 2016

www.therestaurantagen

cy.com

C

Buying or selling?

SCOTTISH BUSINESS CENTRE

38 l SLTN l September 15,

LD

l 35

£85,000

If you’re thinking of buying
or selling call
Alan Goldie on 07850
161373 in confidence.

Half Page

Advertise your property ICBA
here!
Contact Catherine on
0141 567 6026
Institution of Commercial
& Business Agents

Edinburgh 0131 535 1131
Glasgow 0141
www.scottishbusinesscentre.com357 3738
September 15, 2016 l SLTN

Completed June 2016

SO

Leasehold Offers over

Ref 3757/EPC G

Business Valuers
& Agents

licenced business

353 9494
T: 0131 445 7222 / 0141
toneba.co.uk
co.uk W: www.corners
E: info@cornerstoneagents.
EH26 0SD
Garden, Bush Estate, Midlothian,
Admin Office, The Walled

LD

NATURAL SOURCE
LANARK

ROYAL OAK
DUFFTOWN

BADA BING
WISHAW

Popular City café on busy
arterial route
Net Turnover to 31/5/2016
- £334,120
Fully Licensed 40 cover
internal space
Full Hot Food Consent
– Rent
Additional spacious catering £20k p.a.
facility below

S COTTISH B USINESS C ENTRE

Business Valuer
s & Agents

B

The Flat Cat Gallery, Lauder

Completed June 2016

THE TOWER GASTRO
PUB & CRAIGHLAW
ARMS HOTEL.
APARTMENTS,CRIEFF
BOWHILL HOTEL
KIRKCOWAN, DUMFRIES
Outstanding fully refurbished
&
CARDENDEN, FIFE
gastro GALLOWAY
pub & luxury studio apartments.
Prime roadside position with
Located in South west Scotland.
Record breaking nominations
large car park to the rear. Bar,
for
Spacious private owner’s
the Scottish Gastro Pub Awards
function rooms, lounge and
accommodation. Healthy turnover
letting
2016. High quality owner’s
bedrooms. Private 2 bedroom
COTTISH
with potential
USINESS
to increase. Well
accommodation. Off road parking
ENTRE
owner’s apartment. Well presented
presented hotel. Additional
Business Valuers
and close to free public
& Agents self
property benefitting from regular
car park.
contained flat.
Ideal small business
Large well maintained south
upgrading. Retirement sale
facing, opportunity. Large
after
garden and car
child safe beer garden. Stunning
18 years
parking for several vehicles
views.
Asking price £149,995
Asking price £538,000
priced for a quick sale.
Asking price £280,000
Scan for

S

CAFÉ MONTMARTE
CUPAR

Caffeine, Dundas Street

NEW
ASKING
PRICE

FOUNTAIN
EDINBURGH

LA TASCA
EDINBURGH

CRAIGIEBIELD
PENICUIK

WHEATSHEAF
BORDERS

Summer 2016
SO

POPPIES HOTEL WITH
OWNERS HOUSE, CALLANDER
9 bedroom hotel with newly
built 3 bed owner’s house.
Located in the
Perthshire town of Callander.
Comprehensively upgraded
with beautiful
malt whisky bar and charming
restaurant. Strong trading
levels achieved
year on year with six figure
adjusted net profits
£P.O.A.

Some we’ve SOLD over

Piecebox Café/Bar
Merchiston, Edinburgh
EH11 1HW

THE ECCLEFECHAN HOTEL,
DUMFRIES & GALLOWAY
Handsome town hotel benefitting
from recent refurbishment.
Located
just off M74 motorway.11
bedroom
hotel (potentially 16) Family
operated business offering
genuine
scope for further growth. Suit
family
or couple. Viewing essential
Asking price £375,000

LD

LD

for Details.

SO

SO

Conditions Apply - Ask
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SCOTTISH BUSINESS CENTRE

Business Valuers
& Agents

The fortnightly choice to advertise products and services.
INTERIORS

PROPERTY

0116 286 4911

Are your
business rates fair?

your
Are
your
We can get
business
ratesrates fair?
business

reduced!

YOU SHOULD APPEAL
RATES
YOUR BUSINESS
WHEN THEY ARE
REVIEWED IN 2017

For futher information contact:
T: 0141 333 6575
E: info@businessratesadvice.com

APPEAL

SHOULD
400 9244
M: 0755YOU
sadvice.comRATES
YOUR BUSINESS
on
W: www.businessrate
For further information
ARE
WHEN THEY
REVIEWED IN 2017

www.trentfurniture.co.uk
Email: sales@pubfurnitur
euk.co.uk

contact
To advertise on these pages
Catherine on 0141 567 6026

& CLIN K

T: 0141 333 6575
M: 0755 400 9244

SEYMOUR

E:

info@businessratesadvice.com

dvice.com
W: www.businessratesa

PROPERTY
SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL
3EY

LA GONDOLA,
Stirling FK8
Thorntree, Arnprior,
• Town centre Italian Restaurant
KIRKCALDY

on
For further information
contact:
our services please

✓OVER 100,000 ITEMS IN STOCK ✓

FAST DELIVERY

Dining Chairs
from

£29.90

contact:
our services please

THE ROYAL ARCH, TAVERN

Tub Chairs from £59
.99

Squareback
from

£45.90

NEW

BAR & BISTRO LOUNGE

BROOK STREET, BROUGHTY

FERRY, BY DUNDEE

Wellington Range
from

£54.90

Wood
Poseur
from

Pyramid Tables
from

Girlshead
Tables
from

Shaker Tables
from

£84.90

£46.90

£55.90

£62.90

Cast Iron
from

£36.90

Dining Chairs
from

Banquet
Chairs from
£12.99

£29.99

on

For a confidential discussi
n
without obligatio
870555
• Leasehold options available
£395,000
Offers in the Region of

✓LOW PRICES

Traditional Chairs
from

£34.90

throughout AND
Very well presented
AGENTS
ST•• ESTATE
70 covers
SPECIALI
sadvice.com
of £100,000
D TRADE
E: info@businessrate
and profits in excess
turnover
LICENSE
• High
THE
RS TO
sadvice.com
SURVEYO
W: www.businessrate
• GIA 175m2 (1,888ft2)

T: 0141 333 6575
M: 0755 400 9244

Tub Chairs
from

£79.90

CALDERS

BUY DIRECT from UK’s LEADING
IMPORTER of CONTRACT

FURNITURE
40,000 ITEMS IN STOCK : IMMEDIAT
E DELIVERY

BQ/1
From £12.40

Tel: 01786

0800 781 7727
DELIVERED DRINKS

any.com

K
EMAIL - ADMIN@KWIKKEG.CO.U
7 DAYS PER WEEK
KEGS IN STOCK AVAILABLE

BUY ANY 3 KEGS AT
BREWERS PRICES
& GET 1 FREE

- Fosters - Stella - Staropramen
Tennents Lager - Carling Light - Belhaven Best - Peroni
Heineken - Cobra - Coors- Belhaven Light - Tartan Special
Best
Budweiser - Kronenbourg
70/ - John Smiths - Caledonian
Guinness - McEwans 60/
- Magners Gold - Amstel
Blackthorn Cider - Strongbow

0508
FREE PHONE NOS 08003283337
0800533 5710 - 0800328
WINE & SPIRITS,

BEERS,
ALL PRICES FOR KEGS, PACKAGE
PRICES
SOFT DRINKS ARE AT COMPETITIVE
• ALL OFFERS AVAILABLE
NET PRICES ARE AVAILABLE
7 DAYS PER WEEK
WHILE STOCK LASTS • DELIVERING FIFE AND EDINBURGH
STIRLING,
GLASGOW, AYRSHIRE, FALKIRK,

BQ/8G
From £17.20

BQ/24
From £16.40

Available in over 40 different

k.com
ONE
ourandclin
FREEPH
www.seym

www.seymourandcomp

BQ/2
From £13.50

FOR LIFESTYLE CHANGE
• EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
BARRELLAGE OF 350
WITH CURRENT ANNUAL
• TO LEASE
BAR & BISTRO LOUNGE
• WELL KNOWN TAVERN
PRIME LOCATION
• IDEALLY LOCATED IN
OF OWNER
TO IMPENDING RETIREMENT
NO TRADE TIE
• LEASE AVAILABLE DUE
TO AN EXCELLENT STANDARD,
AVAILABLE UNDER
• DECORATED & EQUIPPED
ABOVE MAY ALSO BE
ACCOMM
• TWO BEDROOMED
SEPARATE NEGOTIATION
CALDERS
DETAILS AVAILABLE FROM
FULL PARTICULARS &
DD1 4AQ
10 Whitehall Street, Dundee
· Fax (01382) 202924
Telephone (01382) 224391
om
Email: admin@calders.c

re.co.uk

www.bdpcontractfurniture.

co.uk

Country Club

Meat Bar, Glasgow

Who says you can’t
please all of the people
all of the time?

Brewdog • Kelvingrove

Di Maggio’s, Airdrie

Bar Stools from

Sofas

sma r t
I N T E R I O R S

Ingliston Country Club, Bishopton

The New Bobby’s Bar

• Duck Bay Marina
Pizza Express, Morningside
Anchor Line, Glasgow

info@smartleat

Butchershop Bar and Grill,

A Reputation You Can
Trust
Established for over
25 years
our company has built
an
enviable reputation
for the
supply of market leading
products, backed by
an
exceptional level of
customer
support.

Glasgow

Indoor• •
Indoor
outdoor
outdoor
tables• •
tables
chairs
chairs
stools
• •stools
• •benches
benches

0141 883 0400 • info@bdpco
37 Hepburn Road, Hillington,

SLTN l 39

co.uk

solutions to the
licensed, hospitality
and retail
industries.

Kelvinhall • Glasgow

Manufactured

Septepmber 15, 2016 l

h e r. c o . u k

smartleather.

PAYMENT SYSTEMS

in our Glasgow Workshop
Manufactu
Recovery
red inand
Polishing
our
Glasgow
Service Workshop
0141 880Recovery
9040 • info@bdpcontractfurnitu
Unit 14, Evans Business
and
Centre, 68-74 Queen Polishing Servicere.co.uk
Elizabeth Avenue,

Call now for a free demonstration
01572 771363
e.com
or visit www.mediathem

£39.99

£99
0115 9207528
from

Who We Are
Business Supplies Systems
is a specialist provider
of EPOS

Bespoke
BespokeBanquet/
Banquet/
Booth
BoothSeating
Seating
••sofas
sofas•• sofa
sofa
beds
beds••chairs
chairs

videos, karaoke,
Crammed with music,
and games.
bingo, race nights, quizzes
dwell time and
Drive footfall, increase
increase customer spend.

BQ/12
From £39.90

fabrics

www.bdpcontractfurnitu

Horseshoe Booth • Ingliston

ENTERTAINMENT

BQ/18
From £34.90

Hillington, Glasgow G52

4NQ

ntractfurniture.co.uk

Glasgow G52 4RT

Unit 9, Broomhouse
Workspace,
New Lairdship Yards,
Edinburgh EH11 3UY
Tel : 0131 455 7474 Email
admin@bartill.com

What We Do
We can provide you
with
an EPOS solution that’s
been tailor made to
meet
your needs. Complete
with
the flexibility to grow
with
evolving customer demands.
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SLTN Awards
For 2017 sponsorship opportunities contact Catherine Wheeler on 0141 567 6026 before February 2017.
Beer Quality Award

Industry Achievement Award

Unsung Hero

Craft Spirits Enthusiast

Social Responsibility Award

Wine Personality of the Year

Independent Pub/Bar of the Year

Late Night Bar of the Year

Licensee of the Year

Concept Venue of the Year

Restaurant of the Year

New Business of the Year

Sports Bar of the Year

Nightclub of the Year

Independent Multiple Operator of the Year

Entrepreneur of the Year

Cocktail Bar of the Year

Mixologist of the Year

Bartender of the Year

Craft Beer Award

Whisky Bar of the Year

Other categories are also available.

2017

1

2. HOMEPAGE/
GENERAL
1. Homepage
Leaderboard

2

728 x 90px

- £850 14 days

Online Display Advertising

HOMEPAGE/GENERAL

The SLTN website www.sltn.co.uk attracts over 15,000 unique
visitors every month.

1. Homepage Leaderboard
728 x 90px
£850 14 days

4. Sidebar Skyscaper
Half-page
120 x 600px
- £750 14 days
£750 14 days

From a marketing perspective the site can help build brand
awareness or offer several solutions for lead generation. Each
campaign is supported by full statistics on the performance of
the execution.

2. Sidebar MPU
300 x 250px
£500 14 days

5. Sidebar MPU Skyscraper
- £750 14 days
300 x 250px
£500 14 days

3. Sidebar Half Page
300 x600px
£750 14 days

- £500 14 days
6. Small Skyscaper
120 x 300px
6. Small
£450 14 days

sltn.co.uk is regularly updated with concise and informed
content and, through its social media channels on Twitter and
Facebook, SLTN is able to engage directly with the trade on a
daily basis.

2. Sidebar MPU

3

300 x 250px

- £500 14 days
3. Sidebar
300 x 600px

4

4. Sidebar
120 x 600px

5. Sidebar MPU
300 x 250px

Skyscraper

5

120 x 300px

- £450 14 days

6

3. OUTER

OUTER
Left Skyscraper
120 x 600px
£750 per month
Right Skyscraper
120 x 600px
£750 per month
Left & Right Skyscrapers
120 x600px
£1500 per month
LEFT. Skyscraper 120 x 600px - £750 per month
RIGHT. Skyscraper 120 x 600px- £750 per month
LEFT & RIGHT Skyscrapers 120 x 600px - £1500 per month

Contact us
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Gillian McKenzie | 0141 567 6071
gillian.mckenzie@peeblesmedia.com
ASSISTANT EDITOR
Dave Hunter | 0141 567 6070
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Advertising:
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